
Work History

Co-founder & Product
Development Executive

Ciprian Ilies

Contact

Address

Strada Galaxiei nr 39
Brasov, Romania, 500214

Phone

0040742883150

E-mail

ciprian.ilies@abittechnologies.c
om

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com
/in/ciprian-ilies-09243a10

Twitter

https://twitter.com
/ABITTechnologi1

WWW

https://abittechnologies.com/

Skills

.NET Developer

Excellent

ASP.NET

Excellent

SQL

Very Good

ASP.NET Core

Good

Entity Framework

Excellent

Angular 5+

Team Lead and Senior Software Engineer with 5 years of professional

experience. Always looking to be involved in complex business areas and

enrolling on different responsibilities. During my professional journey I had the
chance to get both leading and technical roles to design and implement

multiple subsystems on different projects. Working with Agile methodologies

and focus oriented on the business outcome of the projects I was able to
constantly learn about the software services delivery process.

Co-founder & Product Development Executive
ABIT Technologies, Brasov, Romania
We started the journey as entrepreneurs by building a
start-up company and finalizing the first steps to design the
structure of a sustainable business.
We have achieved:

Defining and creating a Business Plan & Financial
Forecast for the next two years;
Defining our sales funnel;
Creating our business website;
We launched our marketing strategy in order to find
clients.

2020-05 -
Current

Senior Software Engineering
IQuest Technologies, Brasov, Romania
Involved as a Team Lead and Senior Software Engineer in a
project with 60+ members, building a Deal Advisory
Management Application for a Big Four client.
My key role was to propose technical solutions for different
business requirements and coordinate development teams
(between 5 and 13 persons) to design, implement, integrate
and deliver multiple subsystems.
Responsible for multiple parts of the application such as:

Developing a complex business document publishing
workflow;
Design and implement a subsystem for Managing the
Roles and Permissions for the whole application;
Integrate Microsoft Power BI to generate visualizations for
big data;
Built solution for managing screenshots of Microsoft Power
BI reports/visuals and generating PDF files from draw.io
pages;
PoC for integration of a new WYSIWYG into draw.io to

2019-03 -
Current



Education

Good

Javascript

Very Good

Azure Services

Very Good

Azure DevOps

Very Good

Microsoft Power BI

Very Good

Docker

Average

CSS

Very Good

HTML

Very Good

SharePoint 2013/2016

Very Good

PowerShell

Very Good

GIT

Excellent

TypeScript

Good

Team Leading

Excellent

Languages

English

Romanian

simplify the tables management

Software Engineer
IQuest Technologies, Brasov, Romania
Involved in multiple Microsoft SharePoint applications
designed to manage millions of documents, pages, videos
and images using custom business workflows.
Some of the responsibilities that I had were:

Design and implement a complex user import system
based on specific Taxonomy and Roles;
Create custom Powershell scripts to import client data
(more than 60 GB of documents, images and pages)
based on a specific business logic;
Design custom Roles and Permissions system based on
the client internal management workflow;
Create multiple business workflows for: publishing,
retention, archiving etc.;
Create app to authenticate with external service using
Federated Authentication;

2017-11 -
2019-03

Junior Software Engineer
IQuest Technologies, Brasov, Romania
Involved in the development of a Publishing farm solutions
for SharePoint 2013 where my responsibilities were to clarify,
estimate and deliver end to end technical tasks.
Some of the activities were:

Develop custom SharePoint Web Parts to display client
data (documents, images, files, pages);
Develop custom SharePoint Timer Jobs for analytical
purposes;
Create custom functionality for SharePoint Rich Text
Editor to improve the user journey;

2015-08 -
2017-11

Master of Science: Computer Science And
Programming
Universitatea Transilvania - Brasov

2016-10 -
2018-06

Bachelor of Science: Computer Science And
Programming
Universitatea Transilvania - Brasov

2013-10 -
2016-06


